Rates of Dying according to Period of birth.
Annual Death Rates per Wales, 1921 -1950 . 1926 -30. 1931 -35. 1936 -40. 1941 -45. 1946 for persons born about 1865, 1875, 1885, 1895 in Fig. 1 and 2 show that the improvement in successive cohorts has been slight amongst males but more pronounced amongst females. For the purposes of this study it is necessary to construct for each sex a single series of rates representing the average mortality experience of a cohort from birth to 85, and this has been done in Table II 1921-25 1926-30 1931-35 1936-40 1941-45 1946-50 1885, 1890, 1895, 1900 and 1905 experienced mean annual death rates at ages 35-39 of 70 9, 69-9, 77-2, 76-3 and 71-5 respectively, and in the next age period 163-5, 159-9, 156-3, 154-0 with it is distributed in the environment of a susceptible population so that the average risk for an individual of encountering it in a unit of time is q. Let an " encounter " be so defined that no one can encounter the substance or influence more than once in any one time unit, either because an encounter is not instantaneous but requires time or for some other reason.
The cancerous process will not then be initiated in anyone until the end of the Cth time unit from birth; and at the end of that time unit the proportion becoming affected will be the (c + l)th term of the binomial expansion of (p + q)c, where p = 1 -q, that is to say it will be qc. By the end of the (c + I)th time unit the total proportion who have become affected will be the sum of the (C + 1 )th and (c + 2)th terms of the binomial expansion of (p + q)c + 1, that is to say it will be (c + 1)pqC + qc + 1 qe + cpqc; and subtracting qc who had become affected by the end of the cth time unit, the proportion becoming affected at the end of the (c + l)th time unit is cpqc. Similarly it can be shown that the proportion becoming affected at the end of the (c + 2)th time unit is (c )c p2qc.
More generally, the proportion becoming newly affected at the end of the (c + x)th time unit is (c+x-1)(c+x-2) pc pxq
In each time unit up to the cth, therefore, none will be affected according to the assumption made; but at the end of successive time units from the Ctb onwards the proportions in whom the cancerous process is initiated will be: qc; qopc; qcp2 (C + 1)C; qcp3 (c + 2)(c + l)c qC; cpc;qCp 1.2 qp 1.2.3
and so on, the frequency at the end of the (c + x)th time unit being always p(c + x -l)/x times that at the end of the preceding time unit. Now suppose the time unit to be one year and an " encounter " to represent the amount of exposure to the substance or influence which can take place in one year; for example such exposure might occur only in winter, only in summer or throughout the whole year. Then if Nya is the number of persons becoming affected on reaching age a out of N who were born, assuming none to die before becoming affected,
and the multiplying factor in passing from age a to age a + 1 is Y-+ 1/Ya = pa/(a + 1 -c).
Since there is no reason to suppose any appreciable selection in respect of the risk of dying from causes other than cancer, the survivors out of N persons born will at any age contain approximately the same proportions of persons already affected or in process of becoming affected as if there was no mortality; and consequently NYa can be regarded as representing the annual rate of initiation of the cancerous process per N persons living at age a. In other words Ya X 106 is the rate per million living at which a cohort of people becomes affected by the cancerous process in a year at age a. Table III gives the values of Ya X 106 at ages up to 7 and at five-year intervals after for certain values of c and q, namely when the necessary number of years with exposure is 4, 5 or 6, and the risk of exposure in a year lies between *02 and -04. The points 12, 17, 22 etc., are shown because they correspond with the central ages of the quinquennial age groups 10-14, 15-19, 20-24, etc. Comparison of the resulting curves for values of c below 5 or in excess of 5 with the cohort mortality curves for cancer of the stomach in Table III shows that no correspondence is obtained for any value of q. When c =5, however, trial with different values of q shows that a good correspondence is obtained with the male mortality curve for q = -033 and with the female mortality curve for q = *027, when a time-lag of about 15 to 20 years is allowed between initiation of the cancerous process and death. This is seen in Fig. 3 , where the four curves are plotted. It is reasonable to expect that the time interval should be of this order by analogy with findings for industrial cancers. There is no reason at present to suppose that the time lag changes with age, but by analogy with processes of natural growth it is to be expected that the intervals between initiation of cancer and death from it in individuals will be dispersed around a mean value according to the ordinary laws of probability. For example, as was suggested in a previous paper (Stocks, 1950) , if the mean interval is 20 years it is likely-to have a standard deviation upwards of 5 years. This would have no important effect on the comparison between the theoretical curves of initiation rates and actual curves of mean death rates which follows, except It is possible, therefore, to reproduce the observed death rates at successive ages experienced by cohorts of men and women with cancer of the stomach on the three simple assumptions: (1) that a total of five years with exposure to some carcinogenic substance or influence is necessary to initiate the cancerous process; (2) that the average risk of such exposure occurring in England and Wales in any year is about 1 in 30 for males (q -.033) and 1 in 37 for females (q = -027); and (3) that after such exposure about 18 years elapses on the average before death Qccurs, with considerable dispersion about that mean interval for individuals. It is to be noted that the theoretical assumptions do not require the five years to be in continuity, but only that the years of exposure since birth total five years.
The fact that the mortality curves can be so reproduced does not prove the theory to be correct, but only that it is compatible with the observed rates of dying. Since it seems to be compatible with other observed facts also, it provides a possible working hypothesis to guide further investigations.
Excess of Mortality in Urban Areas. It has been pointed out (Stocks, 1947) that in England and Wales rates of death attributed to cancer of the stomach tend to be higher in towns than in rural areas, and that the relative excess is greater at younger ages than at advanced ages. Examples of this are given in Table V by comparing death rates in the large towns and rural districts in 1921-30, 1947, 1949 and 1951 . At ages under 45 the urban excess for males is about 40 per cent of the national rate, at 45-64 it is about 25 per cent and at 65 and over in recent years it has been around 7 per cent. For females the corresponding excess is about 20 per cent at 45-64 and below 10 per cent at higher ages.
Reference to Table III shows that for c = 5 a small increase in the value of q raises the initiation rates by percentages which diminish as age advanoes; for example an increase in q from *027 to -033 raises the rates at 12, 42 and 62 by 66, 51 and 42 per cent respectively. From this it would appear that the urban excess could be explained by quite a small excess in the risk of exposure to the carcinogenic agent in towns compared with rural areas, without having to postulate any difference in the minimal exposure period c or in the time-lag after exposure. This seems to be a simpler and more likely explanation of the urban excess than the tentative suggestion made in a previous paper that the latent period might be affected by urban environment (Stocks, 1950). Relation to Theory of Multiple Mutations. In a paper published when this study was almost completed Nordling (1953) propounded the theory that the cancerous cell contains more than one mutated gene, and that the cancerous process does not begin until the necessary number of mutations has occurred. It was deduced that in such an event the frequency of carcinoma should increase with advancing age in proportion to the nth power group.
-____ of age, where n + 1 is the number of mutations necessary. The slope of the age-graphs of death rates from all cancer (excluding female genital cancer) in four countries was shown to agree approximately over part of the age scale with the hypothetical curve y -a6. The death rates, however, were not first converted into cohort rates as the hypothesis would require, nor was any time-lag allowed between the last mutation and death. In the early part of life no correspondence could occur since the 6th power of age increases far too rapidly as Table VI shows. Ratio to rate 10 years before in cohort curves of Table II. Males. Females. 1-5 1.1 20-5 31-2 9.5 8-2 5-2 3-7 3-2 2 9 2-4 2-4 1.9 2 0
In Table VI ratios of an to (a IO)n, that is the ratios between the value of y at age a to its value 10 years earlier, are shown for n =4, n =5, n =-6, and compared with the 10-year ratios given by the cohort mortality rates for cancer of the stomach in Table II for females correspondence is better with the 5th power curve. Allowing a time-lag of 10 years, however, a still better agreement is seen after age 20 for both sexes when n =4; and since a considerable time interval has to be assumed it would seem to be a more reasonable guess from this rough method of computation that the number of mutations (n + 1) required for stomach cancer is 5 rather than the value 7 as suggested by Nordling (1953) which approximates to (a + 4)/a when the ages are large. The ratio between successive annual ordinates which characterises the formula arrived at in the present study when c = 5 is pa/(a -4), and if this is equated to (I + -)4 for p = -973 (i.e., for q = *027 which was shown in Fig. 3 to compare well with the female death curve) the two formulae give the same ordinate at an age about 20. After 20 the curve for y = a4 diverges gradually from that in Fig. 3 , rising more rapidly because it assumes that the frequency of occurrence of a mutation is so small that p can be regarded as unity, and also that n + 1 mutations can occur in a very short time. The first of these assumptions cannot be true for cancer of the stomach since the size of the death rates would require a mutation frequency of the order of 1 in 30 persons per year which is far from negligible in its cumulative effect on the curve. If mutations are caused by what have been called " encounters " in the hypothesis of the present study, the two theories become merely different ways of expressing the same process, and it is not fortuitous that in the one case 5 mutations and in the other case 5 " encounters " give the best fit with the observed cohort death rates. The age power formula gives an approximation to the slope of the mortality curve over part of the age scale. The complete formula builds up the rates from birth and makes it possible to calculate the risk of encounter (or mutation) and to estimate the average time interval to death. With these reservations there appears to be no important conflict between the hypotheses themselves.
CONCLUSIONS.
1. From the deaths attributed to cancer of the stomach at different ages in England and Wales during the period 1921 to 1950 the average mortality experience of cohorts of males and females on reaching successive ages have been calculated in respect of that disease.
2. These cohort death rates can be arrived at mathematically by supposing that a total of 5 years with exposure to some carcinogenic substance or influence is necessary to initiate the cancerous process, that the average risk of such exposure occurring in England and Wales in any year is about 1 in 30 for males and 1 in 37 for females, and that after such exposure about 18 years elapses on the average before death occurs, with considerable dispersion around that interval for individuals.
3. The fact that the excess of mortality from stomach cancer in large towns is relatively greater at earlier than at later ages is explicable on this hypothesis if the risk of exposure is slightly higher at all ages in urban than rural environments.
4. The theory seems to be compatible with observed facts, and is not incompatible with Nordling's (1953) multiple mutation hypothesis if 5 mutations are postulated and certain elaborations are made to his approximate representation of what follows from it. It is concluded that although the theory cannot at present be proved to be correct it provides a possible working hypothesis for further research.
